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Subpart C—En Route IFR Altitudes 
Over Particular Routes and 
Intersections

EDITORIAL NOTE: The prescribed IFR alti-
tudes for flights over particular routes and 
intersections in this subpart were formerly 
carried as §§ 610.11 through 610.6887 of this 
title and were transferred to part 95 as 
§§ 95.41 through 95.6887, respectively, but are 
not carried in the Code of Federal Regula-
tions. For FEDERAL REGISTER citations af-
fecting these routes, see the List of CFR Sec-
tions Affected, which appears in the Finding 
Aids section of the printed volume and on 
GPO Access.

§ 95.31 General. 
This subpart prescribes IFR altitudes 

for flights along particular routes or 
route segments and over additional 
intersections not listed as a part of a 
route or route segment. 

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6719, June 29, 1963]

Subpart D—Changeover Points

EDITORIAL NOTE: The prescribed COP’s for 
Federal airways, jet routes, or other direct 
routes for which an MEA is designated in 
this part are not carried in the Code of Fed-
eral Regulations. For Federal Register cita-
tions affecting these routes see the List of 
CFR Sections Affected, which appears in the 
Finding Aids section of the printed volume 
and on GPO Access.

§ 95.8001 General. 
This subpart prescribes COP’s for 

Federal airways, jet routes, area navi-
gation routes, or other direct routes 
for which an MEA is designated in this 
part. Unless otherwise specified the 
COP is midway between the navigation 
facilities or way points for straight 
route segments, or at the intersection 
of radials or courses forming a dogleg 
in the case of dogleg route segments. 

[Doc. No. 10580, 35 FR 14610, Sept. 18, 1970]

PART 97—STANDARD INSTRUMENT 
APPROACH PROCEDURES

Subpart A—General

Sec.
97.1 Applicability. 
97.3 Symbols and terms used in procedures. 
97.5 Bearings; courses; headings; radials; 

miles.

Subpart B—Procedures

97.10 General.

Subpart C—TERPS Procedures

97.20 General.

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 40103, 40106, 
40113, 40114, 40120, 44502, 44514, 44701, 44719, 
44721–44722.

SOURCE: Docket No. 1580, 28 FR 6719, June 
29, 1963, unless otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General

§ 97.1 Applicability. 
This part prescribes standard instru-

ment approach procedures for instru-
ment letdown to airports in the United 
States and the weather minimums that 
apply to takeoffs and landings under 
IFR at those airports.

§ 97.3 Symbols and terms used in pro-
cedures. 

As used in the standard terminal in-
strument procedures prescribed in this 
part— 

(a) A means alternate airport weath-
er minimum. 

(b) Aircraft approach category means a 
grouping of aircraft based on a speed of 
VREF, if specified, or if VREF is not speci-
fied, 1.3 VS0 at the maximum certifi-
cated landing weight. VREF, VS0, and the 
maximum certificated landing weight 
are those values as established for the 
aircraft by the certification authority 
of the country of registry. The cat-
egories are as follows: 

(1) Category A: Speed less than 91 
knots. 

(2) Category B: Speed 91 knots or 
more but less than 121 knots. 

(3) Category C: Speed 121 knots or 
more but less than 141 knots. 

(4) Category D: Speed 141 knots or 
more but less than 166 knots. 

(5) Category E: Speed 166 knots or 
more. 

(c) Approach procedure segments for 
which altitudes (all altitudes pre-
scribed are minimum altitudes unless 
otherwise specified) or courses, or both, 
are prescribed in procedures, are as fol-
lows: 

(1) Initial approach is the segment be-
tween the intial approach fix and the 
intermediate fix or the point where the 
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aircraft is established on the inter-
mediate course or final approach 
course. 

(2) Initial approach altitude means the 
altitude (or altitudes, in High Altitude 
Procedures) prescribed for the initial 
approach segment of an instrument ap-
proach. 

(3) Intermediate approach is the seg-
ment between the intermediate fix or 
point and the final approach fix. 

(4) Final approach is the segment be-
tween the final approach fix or point 
and the runway, airport, or missed-ap-
proach point. 

(5) Missed approach is the segment be-
tween the missed-approach point, or 
point of arrival at decision height, and 
the missed-approach fix at the pre-
scribed altitude. 

(d) C means circling landing min-
imum, a statement of ceiling and visi-
bility values, or minimum descent alti-
tude and visibility, required for the cir-
cle-to-land maneuver. 

(d–1) Copter procedures means heli-
copter procedures, with applicable 
minimums as prescribed in § 97.35 of 
this part. Helicopters may also use 
other procedures prescribed in Subpart 
C of this part and may use the Cat-
egory A minimum descent altitude 
(MDA) or decision height (DH). The re-
quired visibility minimum may be re-
duced to one-half the published visi-
bility minimum for Category A air-
craft, but in no case may it be reduced 
to less than one-quarter mile or 1,200 
feet RVR. 

(e) Ceiling minimum means the min-
imum ceiling, expressed in feet above 
the surface of the airport, required for 
takeoff or required for designating an 
airport as an alternate airport. 

(f) D means day. 
(g) FAF means final approach fix. 
(h) HAA means height above airport. 
(h–1) HAL means height above a des-

ignated helicopter landing area used 
for helicopter instrument approach 
procedures. 

(i) HAT means height above touch-
down. 

(j) MAP means missed approach 
point. 

(k) More than 65 knots means an air-
craft that has a stalling speed of more 
than 65 knots (as established in an ap-
proved flight manual) at maximum cer-

tificated landing weight with full flaps, 
landing gear extended, and power off. 

(l) MSA means minimum safe alti-
tude, an emergency altitude expressed 
in feet above mean sea level, which 
provides 1,000 feet clearance over all 
obstructions in that sector within 25 
miles of the facility on which the pro-
cedure is based (LOM in ILS proce-
dures). 

(m) N means night. 
(n) NA means not authorized. 
(o) NOPT means no procedure turn 

required (altitude prescribed applies 
only if procedure turn is not executed). 

(o–1) Point in space approach means a 
helicopter instrument approach proce-
dure to a missed approach point that is 
more than 2,600 feet from an associated 
helicopter landing area. 

(p) Procedure turn means the maneu-
ver prescribed when it is necessary to 
reverse direction to establish the air-
craft on an intermediate or final ap-
proach course. The outbound course, 
direction of turn, distance within 
which the turn must be completed, and 
minimum altitude are specified in the 
procedure. However, the point at which 
the turn may be commenced, and the 
type and rate of turn, is left to the dis-
cretion of the pilot. 

(q) RA means radio altimeter setting 
height. 

(r) RVV means runway visibility 
value. 

(s) S means straight-in landing min-
imum, a statement of ceiling and visi-
bility, minimum descent altitude and 
visibility, or decision height and visi-
bility, required for a straight-in land-
ing on a specified runway. The number 
appearing with the S indicates the run-
way to which the minimum applies. If 
a straight-in minimum is not pre-
scribed in the procedure, the circling 
minimum specified applies to a 
straight-in landing. 

(t) Shuttle means a shuttle, or race-
track-type, pattern with 2-minute legs 
prescribed in lieu of a procedure turn. 

(u) 65 knots or less means an aircraft 
that has a stalling speed of 65 knots or 
less (as established in an approved 
flight manual) at maximum certifi-
cated landing weight with full flaps, 
landing gear extended, and power off. 

(v) T means takeoff minimum. 
(w) TDZ means touchdown zone. 
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(x) Visibility minimum means the min-
imum visibility specified for approach, 
or landing, or takeoff, expressed in 
statute miles, or in feet where RVR is 
reported. 

(Secs. 307(c), 313(a), 601, Federal Aviation Act 
of 1958, as amended (49 U.S.C. 1348(c), 1354(a), 
1421); sec. 6(c), Department of Transportation 
Act (49 U.S.C. 1655(c))) 

[Doc. No. 8130, 32 FR 13911, Oct. 6, 1967, as 
amended by Amdt. 97–803, 37 FR 6287, Mar. 28, 
1972; Amdt. 97–1133, 44 FR 15659, Mar. 15, 1979; 
Amdt. 97–1333, 67 FR 70828, Nov. 26, 2002]

§ 97.5 Bearings; courses; headings; 
radials; miles. 

(a) All bearings, courses, headings, 
and radials in this part are magnetic. 

(b) RVR values are stated in feet. 
Other visibility values are stated in 
statute miles. All other mileages are 
stated in nautical miles. 

[Doc. No. 561, 32 FR 13912, Oct. 6, 1967]

Subpart B—Procedures

EDITORIAL NOTE: The procedures set forth 
in this subpart were formerly carried as 
§§ 609.100 through 609.500 of this title and 
were transferred to part 97 as §§ 97.11 through 
97.19, respectively, but are not carried in the 
Code of Federal Regulations. For Federal 
Register citations affecting these proce-
dures, see the List of CFR Sections Affected, 
which appears in the Finding Aids section of 
the printed volume and on GPO Access.

§ 97.10 General. 
This subpart prescribes standard in-

strument approach procedures other 
than those based on the criteria con-
tained in the U.S. Standard for Ter-
minal Instrument Approach Procedures 
(TERPs). Standard instrument ap-
proach procedures adopted by the FAA 
and described on FAA Form 3139 are in-
corporated into this part and made a 
part hereof as provided in 5 U.S.C. 
552(a)(1) and pursuant to 1 CFR part 20. 
The incorporated standard instrument 
approach procedures are available for 
examination at the Rules Docket and 
at the National Flight Data Center, 
Federal Aviation Administration, 800 
Independence Avenue SW., Washington, 
DC 20590. Copies of SIAPs adopted in a 
particular FAA Region are also avail-
able for examination at the head-
quarters of that region. Moreover, cop-

ies of SIAPs originating in a particular 
Flight Inspection District Office are 
available for examination at that of-
fice. Based on the information con-
tained on FAA Form 3139, standard in-
strument approach procedures are por-
trayed on charts prepared for the use of 
pilots by the U.S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey and other publishers of aero-
nautical charts. 

[Doc. No. 9748, 35 FR 5609, Apr. 7, 1970]

Subpart C—TERPS Procedures

SOURCE: Docket No. 8130, 32 FR 13912, Oct. 
6, 1967, unless otherwise noted.

EDITORIAL NOTE: The procedures for §§ 97.21 
through 97.35, respectively, are not carried in 
the Code of Federal Regulations. For FED-
ERAL REGISTER citations affecting these pro-
cedures, see the List of CFR Sections Af-
fected, which appears in the Finding Aids 
section of the printed volume and on GPO 
Access.

§ 97.20 General. 

This subpart prescribes standard in-
strument approach procedures based on 
the criteria contained in the U.S. 
Standard for Terminal Instrument Ap-
proach Procedures (TERPs). The stand-
ard instrument approach procedures 
adopted by the FAA and described on 
FAA Form 8260–3, 8260–4, or 8260–5 are 
incorporated into this part and made a 
part hereof as provided in 5 U.S.C. 
552(a)(1) and pursuant to 1 CFR part 20. 
The incorporated standard 
instrumentapproach procedures are 
available for examination at the Rules 
Docket and at the National Flight 
Data Center, Federal Aviation Admin-
istration, 800 Independence Avenue 
SW., Washington, DC 20590. Copies of 
SIAPs adopted in a particular FAA Re-
gion are also available for examination 
at the headquarters of that Region. 
Moreover, copies of SIAPs originating 
in a particular Flight Inspection Dis-
trict Office are available for examina-
tion at that Office. Based on the infor-
mation contained on FAA Form 8260–3, 
8260–4, and 8260–5, standard instrument 
approach procedures are portrayed on 
charts prepared for the use of pilots by 
the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey 
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and other publishers of aeronautical 
charts. 

(Sec. 6(c) Department of Transportation Act. 
49 U.S.C. 1655(c) and 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(1)) 

[Doc. No. 9748, 35 FR 5609, Apr. 7, 1970]

PART 99—SECURITY CONTROL OF 
AIR TRAFFIC

Subpart A—General

Sec.
99.1 Applicability. 
99.3 Definitions. 
99.5 Emergency situations. 
99.7 Special security instructions. 
99.9 Radio requirements. 
99.11 ADIZ flight plan requirements. 
99.12 Transponder-on requirements. 
99.15 Arrival or completion notice. 
99.17 Position reports; aircraft operating in 

or penetrating an ADIZ; IFR. 
99.19 Position reports; aircraft operating in 

or penetrating an ADIZ; DVFR. 
99.21 Position reports; aircraft entering the 

United States through an ADIZ; United 
States aircraft. 

99.23 Position reports; aircraft entering the 
United States through an ADIZ; foreign 
aircraft. 

99.27 Deviation from flight plans and ATC 
clearances and instructions. 

99.29 Radio failure; DVFR. 
99.31 Radio failure; IFR.

Subpart B—Designated Air Defense 
Identification Zones

99.41 General. 
99.42 Contiguous U.S. ADIZ. 
99.43 Alaska ADIZ. 
99.45 Guam ADIZ. 
99.47 Hawaii ADIZ. 
99.49 Defense Area.

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 40101, 40103, 
40106, 40113, 40120, 44502, 44721.

SOURCE: Docket No. 25113, 53 FR 18217, May 
20, 1988, unless otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General

§ 99.1 Applicability. 
(a) This subpart prescribes rules for 

operating civil aircraft in a defense 
area, or into, within, or out of the 
United States through an Air Defense 
Identification Zone (ADIZ), designated 
in subpart B. 

(b) Except for §§ 99.7 and 99.12, this 
subpart does not apply to the operation 
of any aircraft— 

(1) Within the 48 contiguous States 
and the District of Columbia, or within 
the State of Alaska, on a flight which 
remains within 10 nautical miles of the 
point of departure; 

(2) Operating at true airspeed of less 
than 180 knots in the Hawaii ADIZ or 
over any island, or within 12 nautical 
miles of the coastline of any island, in 
the Hawaii ADIZ; 

(3) Operating at true airspeed of less 
than 180 knots in the Alaska ADIZ 
while the pilot maintains a continuous 
listening watch on the appropriate fre-
quency; or 

(4) Operating at true airspeed of less 
than 180 knots in the Guam ADIZ. 

(c) An FAA ATC center may exempt 
the following operations from this sub-
part (except § 99.7), on a local basis 
only, with the concurrence of the mili-
tary commanders concerned: 

(1) Aircraft operations that are con-
ducted wholly within the boundaries of 
an ADIZ and are not currently signifi-
cant to the air defense system. 

(2) Aircraft operations conducted in 
accordance with special procedures 
prescribed by the military authorities 
concerned. 

[Doc. No. 25113, 53 FR 18217, May 20, 1988, as 
amended by Amdt. 99–14, 53 FR 44182, Nov. 2, 
1988; 66 FR 49822, Sept. 28, 2001]

§ 99.3 Definitions. 
Aeronautical facility means, for the 

purposes of this subpart, a communica-
tions facility where flight plans or po-
sition reports are normally filed during 
flight operations. 

Air defense identification zone (ADIZ) 
means an area of airspace over land or 
water in which the ready identifica-
tion, location, and control of civil air-
craft is required in the interest of na-
tional security. 

Defense area means any airspace of 
the contiguous United States that is 
not an ADIZ in which the control of 
aircraft is required for reasons of na-
tional security. 

Defense visual flight rules (DVFR) 
flight means, for the purposes of this 
subpart, a flight within an ADIZ con-
ducted by a civil aircraft under the vis-
ual flight rules in part 91 of this title. 

[Doc. No. FAA–2001–10693, 66 FR 49822, Sept. 
28, 2001]
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